
Dr Lappscd left the sickroom and went to-
sic-- daughter at noon.

in. r::;isinp gravity of the situation be-
tr generally known, ihe Vatican wr>.« be-

fluviii^ the morning bjr anxious visitors,
Ucalty all of the leading figures

II ih- f- ''sinstical an' diplomatic world of

While Cardinal Vives y Tuto was in the sick-
raosn Ike Pepe succeeded in rc-c:ting the Con-
fit.or. ht\A then gays» the Apostolic benediction
to the whole Franciscan Order.

Small quantities of Tokay wine, sent by Em-
j.eror Pnuwfta Joseph, formed the Pope's nour-
Muaeat ti, the morning. Swelling: of the lower
extremities was noticed. Oxygen was kept In
readiness, the breathing of the Pontiff having

•ore difficult.

• Ivfi:*w to you my ronfidence in this su-
preme moment."

Cardinal Vives y Tuto. who Is \u25a0 Capuchin, was
at the Vatican, and he entered the sickroom and
fulfilled the wish of the Pope, who afterward
Rai<i he f<lt relieved and easy in his mind.

Thr- Pope was heard to say when Cardinal
Rsm oils left him:

Inow wish to have the Franciscan benedic-
tion."

A few minutes later Cardinal Rampolla en-
tered the sickroom and remained fifteen min-
utes alone with the Pontiff. Then the Pope
Raid:

The Pontiff expressed the hope that ifhe were
not alive on his name day, St. Joachim's Day
(August lfi), the usual festival would be held.

After the morning visit of the doctors, who
tried to conceal the gravity of his situation, the
Pontiff said to his valet, Pio Centra:

Ithink Iknow better. My time is running
short. Before it is too late Iwish to speak to
Iimpolla.

The day began with features which the doc-
tors regarded as the most alarming since the
beginning of the Pope's illness. The patient

had brief but frequently recurring spells of
delirium. 0 y%

The bulletin issued at 9 p. m. made no direct
mention of these attacks. It follows:

There has been rib change in the grave con-
dition of the Pope as stated last night. Pulse.

112. ares ' Respiration, 30. Temperature, :'.<i.r>
•emit- LAPP.ONI,

MAZZONI.
As ihe moraine advanced the attacks of

delirium became longer. The Pope's muttcrings

•vere no! always intelligible,but they seemed to
relate to events of many years ago, which
neither Dr. I,ap;H>ni nor the faithful Centre
could comprehend. At times the Pope seemec
to see again apparitions. When his attendants
tried to persuade him to the contrary, he In-

Fisted on pointing to an imaginary shadow
which he not only saw but heard, saying: "No,

no. Don't you See him? He is rattling the
chairs and other things as he moves."
It was evident that the Pope was making

great efforts to maintain calmness. He suc-
ceeded occasionally, but longer attacks of de-

lirium followed the efforts. Dr. Mazzoni said:
"This delirium is a phenomenon, which, like all
such phenomena, cannot be explained."

Feeling that his end was really approaching,
the Pope took much trouble in giving his last

Instructions. This morning, speaking with evi-

dent effort, to his private secretaries, Monslg-

nor« Angell and Marzolini. His Holiness repeat-

ed the instructions previously given that all

the presents received by him on the occasion of

his jubilee in 18SS shall be the property of the
Holy See. lie named the places where woulfl
be found the most costly gifts, which are to be
personally delivered to his successor. With an
evident feeling of sadness, the Pontiff spoke of
all the sacred objects he had gathered. Behind
a screen in the Pope's library are the presents
given to His Holiness on the occasion of this
year's Jubilee. These are destined for poor
churches.

ResolraUon. 32. Temperature, 36.08 centigrade.
The strength of the august patient is diminish-ing slowly but continuously. MAZZONI.

LAPPONI.
The organs of the Pope had almost ceased to

perform their natural functions at 3 p. m. All
processes ef elimination stopped, and nourish-
ment for a time was omitted. An hour later
no further change had been reported. The
Pope's three nephews remained near the sick
Chamber.

FEW CALL AT PARIS NUNCIATURE.
Paris, July 14.—There were few callers to-day

at the nunciature, where a dispatch from O.i-
dinal Rampo!!* was posted late this afternoon,
confirming the reports ci the serious condition
of His Holiness.

Thirty-five Carloads of Horses ?.-i Mules
Also Killed.

Poplar Bluff. Hit. July 14.—A freight wreck oc-
curred on the iron Mountain Railroad to-day, be-
tween Bouden and Onr<j >n. Ark. Two trakemen, a
negro tramp. and thir".-'ye carloads of horses and
mules were kill A box car Jumped the track
lust as the train • v on the Little Missouri River
bridge H wreck-.* ihe bridpe, and ?lu> thirty-five
oars of stock and! the men foil Into the stream be-
low, a (j!!«f:tn-e of forty feeL ' .

THREE MENLOST INFREIGHT WRECK.

THIRTY THOUSAND GET MORE PAY.
[BY TELEGBAPn TO THE TRIPINE.!

Plttsburg. July 14.— The puddlers &nd finisher* in
union rolling mills are the first to profit under the
new scale of the Amalgamated Association of Iron,
Steel and Tin Workers, which went into effect on
July 1. The bi-monthly examination of the sale
sheets of the Republic Steel and Iron Company
wan made at Youngstown this afternoon and. showed the average selling price of bar iron had
continued at 1.7 c«»nts a pound. As a result, the
t*ay at the puddlers is advanced from $6 124 to
f"25 a ton. The wages of the finishers are mc-
ieased In proportion. Fully thirty thousand skilled
Iron workers are affected.

Three Troops of the Fourteenth Regiment
Fight Among Themselves.

Wileox, Aril.. July 14.—A fight has occurred be-
tween the men of Iand M troops, on one side, and
X troop, on the other, of the 14th United States
Cavalry, at Bonita, three :niies from Fort Gran?.
Corporal geidenstfefcer. of Troop M, was fatally
wounded in the gTo!n, am! Trumpeter Davis, also of
Troop M. was Fhot through both thighs.

The m'ri who did the shooting are unknown at
present. « :i.t Hundred shots were fired, and a house
was m-r.^cked. About fifty men are Implicated.

U. S. CAVALKYMEN RIOT

NEW- -AND HORSE THIEF DEAD.
RutlaM. Vt.. July 14.—Rufua Young, known In

Kew-15n£'.and as a horse thief, and captured near
Arlington after a hot pursuit. In whi^h he was
wounded, died in the Jail here to-day. Young was
übout sixty-six years old. More than two-thirds
of his lift- ha..« been spent in confinement as the
result of convictions for horse stealing.

IAperient . 1
|Laxative |
land Diuretic i
Jf gentle but effective ; without the re- jj
£ sultant irritation of stomach and 3
|intestines that comes from use of
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Mr. Go;.;d and his friends and railroa :
elates were the guoKls at dinner of Postmaster
S. Davies Warfleld, president of the Continental
Trust Company, at tlif Maryland <'!ul>. The
party departed for New-York. In addition to
railroad officials accompanying Mr. Gould were
George P. Hutier, of New-York, and Benjamin
Nicoll, of Morristown, N. J.

Pleased with Progress on the Eastern Lines
of His System.

fBT TELEGHAPH TO THE TBIBLN2.]

Baltimore. July 14.
—

George J. Gould and his
party, including President Ramsey of the Wa-
bash. President Jeffrey of the Denver and Rio
Grande, Vice-President Russell of the Missouri
Pacific and other officials of the Gould system,
arrived in this city this afternoon from their
tour of inspection of the West Virginia Central
and Western Maryland railways, the tidewater
extension of the Wabash. He and the other
officials expressed their entire satisfaction with
the progieFS being made, and Mr. Gould was
enthusiastic ever Baltimore as the tidewater
terminal of the system. He said that this port

Fhould be the greatest grain exporting city in
the country, and the Wabash would offer every
facility to make it so. Continuing he said:

When the plans for linkingour lines to th West-
ern Maryland are completed, we will have, the
ehcrtest line between Baltimore and Chicago. He-
cause of the inland position of Baltimore this will.
therefore, be the shortest line between Chicago and
the seaboard. We will have .a lino equally as short
as the Baltimore and Ohio between here and Pitts-
burg.

HAWAII SPENDING MONEY FAST.
Honolulu. July 14.— The extra session of the legis-

..iture has appr iprlated '
\u25a0 Ins $2,000,000

over the (.-"timit^d government receipts.

GEORGE J. GOULD ENTHUSIASTIC.

Crime Which Caused the Massacre Confessed—
New Governor Visits Jews.

Kishineff. July 14.— The murderer of the boy Dou-
bassary. whosp death was charged to the Jews, and
which was the immediate cause of the massacre,

has been discovered. He is a gardener, and has
confessed that he and the boy's uncle committed
the crime.

The new Governor of Kishineff, Prince Vruzoff.
has exchanged visits with the leading Jews of this
city.

TO CONTEST DR. BARTH'S DEFEAT.
Berlin. July 14—The supporters of Dr Theodore

Barth at the recent election are making a search-
ing Investigation for evidences of Irregularities
whereby, it is alleged, he was defeated. A commit-
tee discovered that in the village of Gross-Aupa
only fifteen votes were counted for Dr. H.irth.
whereas forty-three voters are ready to declare <in

oath that they voted for him. The State's Attor-
i.ty has been asked to prosecute.

Anniversary of Fall of Bastile Observed on
La Tage and by Fete on Shore.

The 114th anniversary of the fall of the Bastile
was celebrated yesterday by the local French
colony and on board the cruiser La Tage, lying in
the North River.

The principal feature of yesterday's festivities
was a gathering at Harlem River Park, under the,

auspices of the French Benevolent Society, for the
benefit of the French Hospital. Five thousand
persons attended and made merry with bands of
music, confetti and serpentine dances. The tri-
color waa abundantly in evidence In the decora-
tions! and on the garments of the Frenchmen.

The afternoon was given up to the amusement
of children. There was a vaudeville performance,

a drillby the Garde Lafayette, and dancing by tho
youi.g one* Prises were also ?lvew for the most,

expert marksmen and bowlers. The celebration
this year was on a more elaborate scale than the
previous years, because of the presence in this port
of the French warship. About two hundred of the
crew were present.

At night the garden was Illuminated by electric
lights and Chinese lanterns.

Early in the evening Vice-Admiral Rivet and his
B'.aff were entertained at dinner at the Hotel La-
fayette by M. Soufflot de Magny. French Consul
General. After the dinner the. party drove to the
paik, where their cumi>atrlots awaited them, and
where they were received by the band and mem-
bers ol the Garde Lafayette.
If.de Magny addressed his countrymen, savin?:

\u25a0 without being useful citizens of the I'nited States
you cannot be pood Frenchmen." He received a
irold medal. Admiral Rivet thanked the American
Frenchmen for the cordial reception he had re-
ceived. Henry Maillard, president of tho French
Benevolent Society, who Is absent In Paris, Bent a
caHo disnatch of "greeting

As soon as the sun rose yesterday morninp the
Bailors on board La Tape began tho dressing of the
ship In honor of the day. and a national salute was
fired. The usual strict discipline was relaxed some-
what, and the men who were not on shore leave
wire treated to a band concert on hoard. At night
the ship was illuminated and there was a search-
lightdisplay.

The T'nited States warships in the Brooklyn navy
yard were dressed in honor of the French national
holiday, and the national. State and municipal
flags were displayed on the C'itv Hall by order of
Mayor Low.

KISHINEFF MURDERER FOUND.

FRENCHMEN CELEBRATE DAY HERE.

President Reviews Paris Garrison
—

Crowds on Boulevards.
Paris, July 14 —The celebration of the French

national holiday was one of the gayest seen for
years. This evening tho street* of Paris were
throngfd with merry crowds dancing to the
music furnished by bands stationed at most of
the crosaways. A feature of these open air
balls was the popularity of,the Cakewalk. The
government, municipal and many private build-
ings were brilliantlyilluminated, and great dis-
plays of fireworks were given at prominent
points in the city. British flags v ere excep-
tionally numerous a»;.ong the decorations. The

festivities seemed likely to continue until day-
light

The main feature of tho celebration was the

review of the garrison of Paris. The troops as-
sembled at Longchamps at an early hour, be-

fore the heat became oppressive. Many specta-
tors cheered the arrival of the soldiers at the
grounds. General Andre, the Minister of War
accompanied by a brilliant staff and the foreign

military attaches, soot, followed.
At 9 o'clock an artillery salute ant.ounc. ith-*

arrival of President Loubet, who was accom-
panied by the Premier, M. Combea, nn<'. other
Cabinet ministers, and the presidents ol the
Senate and Chamber of Deputies, whom General
Andre and the military governor of Paris and

their staffs escorted to the reviewing stand.

lime. Loubet soon followed, and the review be-
gan. The charge was executed by si.; regiments

of cavalry, which were drawn up about fifty

yards in front of the Presidential stand, and
aroused the greatest enthusiasm on the part of
the spectators. After the usual -distribution of
decorations If.Loubet and the ministers, with
their escorts, left Longchamps, being warmly

choere.d r.lonfe .he route.

An incident of the review was the appearance
of Santos-Dumont in nn airship. He saluted

the President with three blasts from the whistle
of his motor and with a salvo of revolver shots.

Amid the applause of the spectators the aero-
naut sailed off rapidly to his headquarters, at
Puteaux.

The Parisians and many visitors from the

suburbs and neighboring parts of the province

crowded the streets and boulevards, which were
gayly adorned with flags, the Stars and Stripes
mingling in the decorations. The government
and other theatres, which gave free afternoon
performances, were densely crowded. The open-
air performance in the square in front of Victor
Hugo's residence was well attended, while
dancing was in full swing at many points in
the streets. It was noticeable that the festi-
val was accompanied by more popular en-
thusiasm than has accompanied any celebration
in recent years.

Dispatches announced brilliant celebrations of
the festival through the provinces.

FRANCE'S FESTIVAL

TUX XATIOSAL HOLIDAY.

DYNAMITE USED IN CROATIA.
Vienna, July X.—Two dynamite outrages are re-

ported from Agram. the capital of Croatia, to-day.
There was much material damage, but no fatali-
t:es. In one case a bomb exploded In front of tiie
house of Deputy Matunci. In the other eas« th- r \u25a0

v.-ah destroyed the cellar of a building occur^d
by a bank ;ind the government paper, the "N.i-
rodke Not ln< ." The outrages ure. believed io have
i?su!tc.l from the Croatian political troubles.'

DOUGAL HANGED. CRIME CONFESSED.
London, July 14.—Samuel Herbert Dougal, the

perpetrator of the Moat House murder, who was
convicted at the Cnehnaford Assizes on June 23 of
killing Miss Camille Cecile Holland at Saffron-
Walden, Essex, and sentenced to death, was
hanged at th.- Chelmsford Jail at 8 o'clock thismorning after making a full confession of his
crime.

MONEY COMMISSION GOES TO BERLIN.
The Hague, July 14.— The International Exchange

Commission have loft this city for Berlin, after
submitting their views to the government repre-
sentatives, who will reply in writing.

I •
WHITAKER WRIGHTS RETURN.

London. July Police Inspector Willis will sail
for New-York from Liverpool en the White Star
Line Pteamer Oceanic to-morrow to bring Whitaker
"Wright back to this city. The Inspector expects to
leave the United States on July 29 with the pris-
oner.

Summary Powers o* Jurisdiction Revoked in
Districts Under Crimes Act.

Dublin, July 14.—A proclamation is published to-
day in "The L>uM!n Gazette" revoking the sum-
mary jurisdiction rowers of the magistrates In

ta of Ireland which still remain underthe * 'ririi'

Accepted by the Governor General
—

Decision
toBuildLine from Levis Causes It.

[ht TELEtiRAfn to the tribune.]

Ottawa. Ont.. July 14.— The chief subject of con-
versation in Parliamentary circles since last even-
Ing has been the resignation from the Cabinet of
A. G. Blair, Minister of Railways and Canals. Mr.
Blair's grievance is that he could not agree with
hte ministerial railway policy which contemplates
tho liuilding of another road from Levla, to be
used as an Eastern connection of the Grand Trunk
traffic. Mr. Blair's uleu la that the Intercolonial
as it exists is the proper outlet to the Canadian
seaboard. Sir Wilfrid I.auricr this morning visited
the Governor Genera' and had his excellency ac-
cviit Mr. Blair's resignation.

IRISH MAGISTRATES RESTRICTED.

MR. BLAIR'S RESIGNATION.

Kearsarge to Make Test Voyage

front Portsmouth to Maine Coast.
Portsmouth, England, July 14.—Captain Hemphill,

of the United Slates battleship Kearsarge, received
Instruction 13 to-day to clean the warship's pro-
pellers, till her bunkers with the best coal and go

at the highest speed, with natural draught, to

Frenchman's Bay, Me. This Is the first occasion
In time of peace that an American battleship has
been subjected to such a severe test. It recalls a
similar voyage of the battleship Oregon during the
war with Spain. Divers began work this morning

on cleaning the. propellers, and 1.500 tons of coal
will be delivered to-morrow. Captain Hemphill

will follow the Great Circle route, leaving Ports-
mouth at 9 o'clock Friday morning.

By the route that Captain Hemphill has selected
for the speed trial, the eKarsarge must steam 2,852

miles. On her way to Southampton she made
3,245 miles. She is thus expected to take less time
on her Impending voyage. Captain Hemphill com-j
manded the Buffalo, whlch^established 'the record
of thirty-nine days on the run irom New-York to
Manila, and ths officers of the Kearsarge are satla-

iled that with the excellent coal supplied and the

vessel's moderately clean bottom tho record for
a battleship run will be broken.
Admiral Lord Walter Kerr visited the Xi;ir-

sarge this morning. He was received by Rear Ad-
rni:;ilCotton and Captain Hemphill. and under the
latter's guidance Inspected the ship.

The Keursarge returned the courtesies extended
to the I'nited States European Squadron here by a
reception this afternoon. The ship was elabo-
rately dressed with Hags, and the quarterdeck wan
covered with a canopy made of the flags of all na-
tions. Admiral Cotton. Captain Hempnlll and tho
other American captains received the guests. There
was dancing on the superstructure deck.

Washington, July I*.—Keen Interest is felt in
naval circles in the result of the test transatlantic
cruise of the Kearsarge. Captain Hemphill has been
directed to make the cruise a test of the Kear-
sarge's long cruising 6peed, and Itis expected that
the highest record for an American battleship
of the Kearsarge's type will be established on thla
trip.
It is estimated that 1,500 tons of coal will bring

the Kearsarge across at 13^ knots an hour within
ten days, provided good weather Is encountered.
The Ktarsarge made a remarkahle record on the
trip ncross to Kifl from New-York. Indeed, for
her type and tonnage, this record was the best ever
made". The total distance across, 3.345 miles from
New- York to the Needles, was run at the hifc'h
average speed of 16.62 miles an hour. The trip was
made without a stop, the speed running up in the
last days of the voyage to 14.5 and 15 knots an hour.
In order that the Kearsarge may remain at

Portsmouth throughout the festivities, she will not
leave ther> for Frenchman's Pay, Me., until July
17. The North Atlantic battle fleet left the Azores
for the Maine coast to-day.

In order to provide a satisfactory buoy for
the Kearsarge. the royal yacht moved this af-
ternoon to another position, her place being oc-
cupied by Admiral Cotton's flagship. Another
honor which was commented on by the English

visitors was the action of Admiral Hotham in
permitting the use of the royal gangway dur-

ing this afternoon's reception, which was at-

tended by two thousand persons.

WARSHIP ONRECORD RUN.

"We have .-een killed with kindness," said
Captain Hemphill. "Our reception could not

have been better in any shape or form. Ih«ive
the pleasure of meeting people in the Engl.sh

sei vice whom Ihave not seen for many years,

among others that charming officer. Captain

Bayly, whom Imet before when in England

through tho order of the lite Queen Victoria

in doing honor to America by assigning one of
her best ironclads to convey the remains of

the philanthropist George Peabody to Port-
land. It is impossible to express our apprecia-
tion of the courtesies shown us, and we are
deeply indebted, especially to Admiral Sir
Charles F. Hotham, commander in chief at
Portsmouth; Captain Arbuthnot and Captain

Sir Archibald Milne."

Admiral Cotton and tho other American offl-
uera give Captattn Hemphill ail the honor for
the part played by the Kearsarge, whose pres-

ence contributed in such a remarkable degree

to the success of the visit.

Admiral Cotton is highly gratified at the re-
ceipt of a photograph from the Prince cf Wales,

bearing the Inscription "(-eorge, Portsmouth,

July 13, 1908."

American Officers Loud in Praise of
British Hospitality.

Portsmouth, England. July 14.— With a recep-
tion given on board Rear Admiral Cotton's flag-

ship Kearsarge this afternoon, the official visit
of the American squadron to England termi-
nated. The royal yacht Victoria and Albert
will leave Portsmouth Harbor to-morrow, and
receive the salutes of the warships as she
steams out. On Friday when outside Spithead,

Admiral Cotton will transfer his flag to the Chi-
cago, and proceed with the San Francisco and
the Machiaa to Lisbon, while the Kearsarge will
begin her speed trial across the Atlantic.

"Our recep'ion in England has been most cor-
dial and enthusiastic," said Rear Admiral Cot-

ton. "Nothing could exceed the courtesy ex-
tended to us on all side?, from the King and
Prince of Wales, the officials of the government

and officers of the army and navy to the people

of London and Portsmouth. Ihave no doubt
that the result of the visit of the American
squadron will prove beneficial in the extreme,

and thr.t it will tend to strengthen the cordial

relation! which have long existed between the
two countries.

'"

SQUADRONS VISIT OVER.

BANK PRESIDENT KILLED.

Struck by Lightning, and His Daughter,
"Walking withHim, Was Stunned.

North Grosvcnordale. Conn.. July 14.—James El-
liott, fifty-five year? old, president of the Thomp-
bob Bank, In this town, was struck by lightning
and instantly killed while walking toward his
home late this afternoon. Mr. ...it was accom-
panied by bis daughter, who was stunned

Mr.Elliott lea vi a. v.idow and four children.

LEHIGH TO INCREASE ITS STOCK.
Albany. July H.—The Lehigh Valley Railway

Company has been authorized by the State Rail-
road Commission to increase its capital stock from
Ss.WO.ociO to 00.000. Th*» Increased capital will
be used to take up capital stock of the leased lines
of the company in exchange for Lehigh Valley
railway stock. •

MINISTER POWELL HERE.
William F. Powell, United States Minister to

Hayti; John Brown Torres. United States Vice
Consul at Port au Prince, and Leonard Schlemm.
German Consul at Cape Haytien. arrived here yes-
terday from Haytl cm the steamer Prlns Wlllem
IV.

Americans Buy 2,500,000 Acres and Will
Build Railroad to It.

San Francisco. July 14.—Colonel John Weir has
just arrived here from Mexico, where, he says, he
has Invested In a 2.500,0?0-acre tract of timber neai
the city of Chihuahua for himself and his associ-
ates, Vice-President Morton of the Santa Fe and
Walter S. Eddy, a Saginaw lumberman. In order
to make the land available Its owners are contem-
plating the construction of about sixty miles of
railroad southwest of the Terrazas, the Southern
terminus of the Rle Grande, Sierra Madre ami Pa-
ciflc Railroad, or about fifty-five miles northwest
from Minaca. on the Chlppewa and Pacific ioa-1

\u25a0 rie<-ting link in the n<^w system of the Kan-
sas City, Mexico and Orient Railway.

Part of the project Is to have a section of the
territory colonized by Boers.

DEVELOPING MEXICANTIMBERLANDS.

To Abandon Improvements for Present, It
Is Said, Because of Labor Uncertainty.

Elizabeth, X. J., July 14.- From a reliable source
it has been learned in this city that the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad will abandon all contemplated im-
provementa on Its road for the present, owing, it
is said, to uncertainty regarding labor. The com-
pany pays It Is willingto pay for labor what it is
fairly worth, but that it Is not taking any chances
of starting contracts and then having them held
up by demands for more wages. There were sev-
eral "improvements spoken of as about to be made
here, one the straightening of the curve on the
ioad between the station here and South Elizabeth.

PENNSYLVANIA TO DELAY WORK.

RUSSIANS NOT ADVISED TO DEPART.
St. Petersburg. July 14.— The report that M.

Less.nr. the Russiai Minister to China, had ad-
vised the Russian civilians to leave New-Chwang.
Port Arthur and Corea by icertain date is semi-
officially declared to be entirely unfounded.

Dispatches from Japan on the situation are
optimistic, but on account of the continued re-
ports of Russian activity on the Yalu River, and
also the statement made by the Corean legation

here that China will not consent to open Atiaml

to trade, and the Coreans themselves are un-
able to do so because of Russian objections,
opinion hf-re is gloomy. Unless the evacuation
of Manchuria occurs soon, the belief obtains
here that the acts of belligerent Russians on
the Yalu will precipitate a conflict, as it is
understood that Japan will regard the continua-
tion of Russian encroachment on the territory
bordering the Yalu as a casus belli.

M. Lessar, the Russian Minister to China, will
return here late to-day. The Russian legation

is without information regarding the result of
the conference of high Russian officials at Port
Arthur.

Will Investigate Situation
—

Result of Con-

ference at Port Arthur Unknown.
Peking. July 14.

—
United States Minister

Conger' arrived at New-Chwang to-day, where
he will make a personal investigation of the
situation.

MR. CONGER AT NEW-CHANG.

Secretary Hay Invites Him to Appoint a
Venezuelan Tribunal.

Washington, July 14. —
Secretary Hay has in-

vited the Czar of Russia to appoint from the
members of the permanent court of The Hague

three arbitrators to constitute the tribunal
which is to determine and settle the questions

submitted to it under the Venezuelan claims
treaty.

CZAR ASKED TO NAME ARBITRATORS.

Russian Representative Submits Im-
portant Advices to Mr.Hay.

Washington. July 14.—Far reaching in its

effect on the Manchurian situation was the con-
ference at the State Department, to-day be-

tween Secretary Hay and Theodor* Hansen,

the Russian Charge d'Affaires, who called, it is
understood, to bring important advices from
St. Petersburg regarding the ports in Manchuria

which Russia is willingChina shall open to the
United States. This has been the question that
has deadlocked the negotiations for some time.

What occurred at to-day's conference can only*

be surmised, as both of the conferrees declined
to discuss the meeting.

Immediately after Mr. Hansen"s departure
Mr. Hay sent for Mr. Rockhill. chief of the
Bureau of American Republics, and formerly

American Commissioner to China, and the two
were in conference until luncheon time. Mr.
Rockhill's intimate knowledge of the Eastern
question is duly appreciated at the State De-
partment, and before Count Casslnl's departure
he was frequently at the Russian Embassy in
connection with the negotiations.

It was indicated to-day by a State Depart-

ment official that the next few days might bring
to light important developments regarding the
Chinese American treaty.

CONFER ON MANCHURIA.1
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ASSEMBLYMAN HUGHES ASSIGNS.
Saratoga. N. Y. Jr.: 14.—Assemblynan William

H. Hughes. Republican, of Granvllle. Washington
County, has made a general assignment. Ex-Sur-
rogate E. H. Peters, of Saratoga. la named as
assignee. The liabilities are not given. The assets•re said to be holdings in several corporations.

STRIKE INSURANCE COMPANY.
Louisville. July 14.—The Strike Insurance

Company, growing out of the discussions at the
recent meeting of the Manufacturers' Association
In New-Orleans, la now a fact, having been put on
a permanent footing by the establishment of an
underwriting bureau here. \V. C. Nones, of this
city, is attorney and general manager of the com-
pany.

On Detective's Evidence Six Arrests
Are Made— May Be More.

[BTTELE'.r.APH TO THE TRtntrXE.l
Asbury Park. N. J.. July 14—Harry Vaughn.

a detective from Newark, appeared before Po-
lice Justice Borden to-day, and swore that he
had bought liquor every day for a week. Includ-
ing Sunday, In various barrooms about town.
He was employed, he testified, by Chief of Po-
lice Smith, who furnished him with the money
necessary to get his liquor.

On the strength of Vaughn's investigation
these arrests for alleged violation of Asbury
Park's cast iron prohibition laws were made:
F. \V. Bock, proprietor of the St. James Hotel.
Of-orge Ward, proprietor of the Ebbitt House.
John B. Hungerfoot, Ward's alleged bartender;
Harry Abrams, proprietor of the Trenton House
cafe; Abram Cohen, of No. 300^ >.'ookman-a\e..
and John Rosso, of St. .fames Plate.

The accused men were arraigned at one? be-
fore Justice Bordt-n City Counsel Hawkins ap-
peared for the complainant. Ward. Hungerfoot
and Rosso waived a hearing, and were placed
under bonds in the sum of S.'HH". Bock, Abramfl
and Cohen appeared with their counsel and de-
rranded a hearing.

Vaughn swore ihat he found regular bars In
some 'if the places visited on his tour. At
Abrams's place, on one occasion, the bartender,
he said, wm a lad of fbwrteen. Warrants have
been issued for other suspected persons, the
complainant being Vaughn, who, it is declared,
has obtained evidence against a d(.z> a other
hotel propi ietor^.

BUYS LIQUOR AT ASBURY.
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GIANT STRIDES!
AllRecords Broken.
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MOET (& CHANDON
CHAMPAGNE

Imported During the First Six Months of J9Q3,
Showing an Increase of

22,036 cases
Over the Same Period of 1902*

This places MOET & CHANDON at the HEAD of the import***
list in the UNITED STATES, as well as in the WORLD.

MOET &CHANDON
Own and Control More Vineyards than all the other leading Champagne

shippers combined.

THE NEW VINTAGE
OF

"WHITE SEAL"
PERFECTION IN CHAMPAGNE.

GEO. A. KESSLER & CO., Sole Importers, New York.

To Be Published Friday, July 17

Mr. JACK LONDON'S new novel

Illustrated in colors by a new process never before used forbook illustration; the pict-
ures are unusually inkeeping with the vivid vigor and power of Mr. London's story.

Cloth. t2mo, $1.50
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